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Abstract. In this paper, we introduce the concept of fuzzy nano M open
and fuzzy nano M closed mappings in fuzzy nano topological spaces. Also,

we study about fuzzy nano M Homeomorphism, almost fuzzy nano M

totally mappings, almost fuzzy nano M totally continuous mappings and
super fuzzy nano M clopen continuous functions and their properties in

fuzzy nano topological spaces. By using these mappings, we can able to

extended the relation between normal spaces and regular spaces in fuzzy
nano topological spaces.
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1. Introduction

In 1965, Zadeh [18] made his significant theory on fuzzy sets. Later, fuzzy
topology was introduced by Chang [1]. Pawlak [8] introduced Rough set theory
by handling vagueness and uncertainty. This can be often defined by means
of topological operations, interior and closure, called approximations. In 2013,
Lellis Thivagar [4] introduced an extension of rough set theory called nano topol-
ogy and defined its topological spaces in terms of approximations and boundary
region of a subset of a universe using an equivalence relation on it.

S. Saha [9] defined δ-open sets in fuzzy topological spaces, nano topological
space by Pankajam et al. [7] and neutrosophic topological space by Vadivel
et al. [12, 13, 15, 16, 17]. Recently, Lellis Thivagar et al. [5] explored a new
concept of neutrosophic nano topology, intuitionistic nano topology and fuzzy
nano topology. El-Maghrabi and Al-Juhani [2] proposed the concept of M -open
sets in topological spaces in 2011 and examined some of their features. Padma
et al. [6] also found M -open sets in nano topological spaces. Thangammal et al.
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[10, 11] introduced fuzzy nano Z-open sets and Kalaiyarasan et al. [3] introduced
normal spaces associated with fuzzy nano M -open sets in fuzzy nano topological
spaces and their applications.
Research Gap: No investigation on some new mappings such as fuzzy nano
M open, fuzzy nano M closed mappings, fuzzy nano M Homeomorphism, al-
most fuzzy nano M totally mappings, almost fuzzy nano M totally continuous
mappings and super fuzzy nano M clopen continuous functions on fuzzy nano
topological space has been reported in the fuzzy literature. Also, we can able
to extended the relation between normal spaces and regular spaces using these
mapping in fuzzy nano topological spaces.

In this paper we introduce fuzzy nano M open and fuzzy nano M closed
mappings in fuzzy nano topological spaces. Also, we study about fuzzy nano M
Homeomorphism, almost fuzzy nano M totally mappings, almost fuzzy nano
M totally continuous mappings and super fuzzy nano M clopen continuous
functions and discuss their properties in FNanots’s.

2. Preliminaries

The basic definitions of fuzzy sets and their properties are defined in [18].
The definitions of fuzzy nano lower approximation (briefly, FNano(F )), fuzzy
nano upper approximation(briefly, FNano(F )), fuzzy nano boundary (briefly,
BFNano(F )), fuzzy nano topological space (briefly, FNanots), fuzzy nano open
(briefly, FNanoo) sets and fuzzy nano closed (briefly, FNanoc) sets are defined
in [5].

Definition 2.1. [10, 11, 14] Let (U, τF (F )) be a FNanots with respect to F
where F is a fuzzy subset of U . Then a fuzzy subset S in U is said to be a fuzzy
nano

(i) interior of S (briefly, FNanoint(S)) is defined by FNanoint(S) =
∨
{I :

I ≤ S & I is a FNanoo set in U}.
(ii) closure of S (briefly, FNanocl(S)) is defined by FNanocl(S) =

∧
{A : S ≤

A & A is a FNanoc set in U}.
(iii) regular open (briefly, FNanoro) set if S = FNanoint(FNanocl(S)).
(iv) regular closed (briefly, FNanorc) set if S = FNanocl(FNanoint(S)).
(v) δ interior of S (briefly, FNanoδint(S)) is defined by FNanoδint(S) =

∨
{I :

I ≤ S & I is a FNanoro set in U}.
(vi) δ closure of S (briefly, FNanoδcl(S)) is defined by FNanoδcl(S) =

∧
{A :

S ≤ A & A is a FNanorc set in U}.
(vii) semi open (briefly, FNanoSo) set if S ≤ FNanocl(FNanoint(S)).
(viii) pre open (briefly, FNanoPo) set if S ≤ FNanoint(FNanocl(S)).
(ix) δ pre open (briefly, FNanoδPo) set if S ≤ FNanoint(FNanoδcl(S)).
(x) pre interior of S (briefly, FNanoPint(S)) is defined by FNanoPint(S) =∨

{I : I ≤ S & I is a FNanoPo set in U}.
(xi) pre closure of S (briefly, FNanoPcl(S)) is defined by FNanoPcl(S) =∧

{A : S ≤ A & A is a FNanoPc set in U}.
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(xii) δ pre interior of S (briefly, FNanoδPint(S)) is defined by FNanoδPint(S)
=

∨
{I : I ≤ S & I is a FNanoδPo set in U}.

(xiii) δ pre closure of S (briefly, FNanoδPcl(S)) is defined by FNanoδPcl(S) =∧
{A : S ≤ A & A is a FNanoδPc set in U}.

The complement of the respective fuzzy nano open sets are called as fuzzy
nano closed sets.

3. Fuzzy nano M open map and fuzzy nano M closed map

In this section, we introduce fuzzy nano M open maps and fuzzy nano M
closed maps in FNanots and obtain certain characterizations of these classes of
maps.

Definition 3.1. [3] Let (U, τF (F )) be a FNanots with respect to F where F is
a fuzzy subset of U . Then a fuzzy subset S in U is said to be a fuzzy nano

(i) θ interior of S (briefly, FNanoθint(S)) is defined by FNanoθint(S) =∨
{FNanoint(I) : I ≤ S & I is a FNanoc set in U}.

(ii) θ closure of S (briefly, FNanoθcl(S)) is defined by FNanoθcl(S) =
∧
{F

Nanocl(A) : S ≤ A & A is a FNanoo set in U}.
(iii) θ open (briefly, FNanoθo) set if S = FNanoθint(S).
(iv) θ semi open (briefly, FNanoθSo) set if S ≤ FNanocl(FNanoθint(S)).
(v) θ pre open (briefly, FNanoθPo) set if S ≤ FNanoint(FNanoθcl(S)).
(vi) θ semi interior of S (briefly, FNanoθSint(S)) is defined by FNanoθS

int(S) =
∨
{I : I ≤ S & I is a FNanoθSo set in U}.

(vii) θ semi closure of S (briefly, FNanoθScl(S)) is defined by FNanoθScl(S) =∧
{A : S ≤ A & A is a FNanoθSc set in U}.

(viii) θ pre interior of S (briefly, FNanoθPint(S)) is defined by FNanoθPint(S)
=

∨
{I : I ≤ S & I is a FNanoθPo set in U}.

(ix) θ pre closure of S (briefly, FNanoθPcl(S)) is defined by FNanoθPcl(S) =∧
{A : S ≤ A & A is a FNanoθPc set in U}.

(x) M -open (briefly, FNanoMo) set if S ≤ FNanocl(FNanoθint(S))∨FNano
int(FNanoδcl(S)),

(xi) M -closed (briefly, FNanoMc) set if FNanoint(FNanoθcl(S)) ∧ FNanocl
(FNanoδint(S)) ≤ S.

(xii) M interior of S (briefly, FNanoMint(S)) is defined by FNanoMint(S) =∨
{I : I ≤ S & I is a FNanoMo set in U}.

(xiii) M closure of S (briefly, FNanoMcl(S)) is defined by FNanoMcl(S) =∧
{A : S ≤ A & A is a FNanoMc set in U}.

The complement of the respective fuzzy nano open sets are called as fuzzy
nano closed sets.

The family of all FNanoMo (resp. FNanoMc) sets of a space (U, τF (F )) will
be as always denoted by FNanoMO(U,A) (resp. FNanoMC(U,A)).

Theorem 3.2. Let S be a fuzzy subset of a space (U, τF (F )) Then
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(i) S is a FNanoMo set iff S = FNanoMint(S),
(ii) S is a FNanoMc set iff S = FNanoMcl(S).

Definition 3.3. [3] A function h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is said to be
fuzzy nano

(i) continuous (briefly, FNanoCts) [11], if ∀ FNanoo set S of U2, the set
h−1(S) is FNanoo set of U1.

(ii) θ continuous (briefly, FNanoθCts), if ∀ FNanoo set S of U2, the set h
−1(S)

is FNanoθo set of U1.
(iii) θ semi continuous (briefly, FNanoθSCts), if ∀ FNanoo set S of U2, the set

h−1(S) is FNanoθSo set of U1.
(iv) δ pre continuous (briefly, FNanoδPCts), if ∀ FNanoo set S of U2, the set

h−1(S) is FNanoδPo set of U1.
(v) M continuous (briefly, FNanoMCts), if ∀ FNanoo set S of U2, the set

h−1(S) is FNanoMo set of U1.

Theorem 3.4. [3] A function h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is FNanoMCts
iff the inverse image of every FNanoc set in U2 is FNanoMc in U1.

Definition 3.5. [3] A function h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is called fuzzy
nano

(i) irresolute (briefly, FNanoIrr) [11] function, if ∀ FNanoSo subset M of U2,
the set h−1(M) is FNanoSo subset of U1.

(ii) θ semi irresolute (briefly, FNanoθSIrr) function, if ∀ FNanoθSo subset
M of U2, the set h−1(M) is FNanoθSo subset of U1.

(iii) δ pre irresolute (briefly, FNanoδPIrr) function, if ∀ FNanoδPo subset M
of U2, the set h−1(M) is FNanoδPo subset of U1.

(iv) M irresolute (briefly, FNanoMIrr) function, if ∀ FNanoMo subset M of
U2, the set h−1(M) is FNanoMo subset of U1.

Definition 3.6. Let (U1, τF (F1)) and (U2, τF (F2)) be two FNanots. A function
h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is said to be fuzzy nano (resp. θ, θS, δP and M)
open map (briefly, FNanoO [11] (resp. FNanoθO, FNanoθSO, FNanoδPO and
FNanoMO)) if the image of each FNanoo set in U1 is FNanoo (resp. FNanoθo,
FNanoθSo, FNanoδPo and FNanoMo) in U2.

Definition 3.7. Let (U1, τF (F1)) and (U2, τF (F2)) be two FNanots. A func-
tion h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is said to be fuzzy nano (resp. θ, θS,
δP and M) closed map (briefly, FNanoC [11] (resp. FNanoθC, FNanoθSC,
FNanoδPC and FNanoMC)) if the image of each FNanoc set in U1 is FNanoc
(resp. FNanoθc, FNanoθSc, FNanoδPc and FNanoMc) in U2.

Theorem 3.8. Let h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) be a mapping. Then every

(i) FNanoθO is FNanoO.
(ii) FNanoθO is FNanoθSO.
(iii) FNanoO is FNanoδPO.
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(iv) FNanoθSO is FNanoMO.
(v) FNanoδPO is FNanoMO.

Proof. (i) Let h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) be FNanoθO and L is a FNanoo
in U1. Then h(L) is FNanoθo in U2. Since every FNanoθo is FNanoo, h(L) is
FNanoo in U2. Therefore h is FNanoO.

(ii) Let h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) be FNanoθO and L is a FNanoo in
U1. Then h(L) is FNanoθo in U2. Since every FNanoθo is FNanoθSo, h(L) is
FNanoθSo in U2. Therefore h is FNanoθSO.

(iii) Let h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) be FNanoO and L is a FNanoo in
U1. Then h(L) is FNanoo in U2. Since every FNanoo is FNanoδPo, h(L) is
FNanoδPo in U2. Therefore h is FNanoδPO.

(iv) Let h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) be FNanoθSO and L is a FNanoo
in U1. Then h(L) is FNanoθSo in U2. Since every FNanoθSo is FNanoMo,
h(L) is FNanoMo in U2. Therefore h is FNanoMO.

(v) Let h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) be FNanoδPO and L is a FNanoo
in U1. Then h(L) is FNanoδPo in U2. Since every FNanoδPo is FNanoMo,
h(L) is FNanoMo in U2. Therefore h is FNanoMO. □

The converse of the Theorem 3.8 need not be true.

FNanoθO FNanoθSO

FNanoMO

FNanoO FNanoδPO

Figure 1. FNanoMO mapping’s in FNanots.

Example 3.9. Assume U = {s1, s2, s3, s4} and U/R = {{s1, s4}, {s2}, {s3}}.
Let S =

{〈
s1
0.2

〉
,
〈

s2
0.3

〉
,
〈

s3
0.4

〉
,
〈

s4
0.1

〉}
be a Fsubs of U .

FNano(S) =
{〈s1, s4

0.1

〉
,
〈 s2
0.3

〉
,
〈 s3
0.4

〉}
,

FNano(S) =
{〈s1, s4

0.2

〉
,
〈 s2
0.3

〉
,
〈 s3
0.4

〉}
,

BFNano(S) =
{〈s1, s4

0.2

〉
,
〈 s2
0.3

〉
,
〈 s3
0.4

〉}
.

Thus τF (S) = {0F , 1F ,FNano(S),FNano(S) = BFNano(S)}.
Then h : (U, τF (F )) → (U, τF (F )) is an identity function, the set A ={〈
s1,s4
0.1

〉
,
〈

s2
0.3

〉
,
〈

s3
0.4

〉}
is FNanoO but not FNanoθO. Since, A is a FNanoo

set in U but h(A) is not FNanoθo set in U .
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Example 3.10. Assume U = {s1, s2, s3, s4} and U/R = {{s1, s4}, {s2}, {s3}}.
Let S =

{〈
s1
0.1

〉
,
〈

s2
0.1

〉
,
〈

s3
0.4

〉
,
〈

s4
0.1

〉}
be a Fsubs of U .

FNano(S) =
{〈s1, s4

0.1

〉
,
〈 s2
0.1

〉
,
〈 s3
0.4

〉}
= FNano(S) = BFNano(S).

Thus σF (S) = {0F , 1F ,FNano(S) = FNano(S) = BFNano(S)}.
Also, V = {t1, t2, t3, t4} and V/R = {{t1, t4}, {t2}, {t3}}.
Let T =

{〈
t1
0.2

〉
,
〈

t2
0.3

〉
,
〈

t3
0.4

〉
,
〈

t4
0.1

〉}
be a Fsubs of V .

FNano(T ) =

{〈
t1, t4
0.1

〉
,

〈
t2
0.3

〉
,

〈
t3
0.4

〉}
,

FNano(T ) =

{〈
t1, t4
0.2

〉
,

〈
t2
0.3

〉
,

〈
t3
0.4

〉}
,

BFNano(T ) =

{〈
t1, t4
0.2

〉
,

〈
t2
0.3

〉
,

〈
t3
0.4

〉}
.

Thus τF (T ) = {0F , 1F ,FNano(T ),FNano(T ) = BFNano(T )}.
Then h : (U, τF (F )) → (V, σF (F )) is an identity function, the set A ={〈
t1,t4
0.1

〉
,
〈

t2
0.1

〉
,
〈

t3
0.4

〉}
is FNanoδPO (resp. FNanoMO) but not FNanoO (resp.

FNanoθSO). Since, A is a FNanoo set in U but h(A) is not FNanoo (resp.
FNanoθSo) set in V .

Example 3.11. Assume U = {s1, s2, s3, s4} and U/R = {{s1, s4}, {s2}, {s3}}.
Let S =

{〈
s1
0.8

〉
,
〈

s2
0.7

〉
,
〈

s3
0.6

〉
,
〈

s4
0.8

〉}
be a Fsubs of U .

FN(S) =
{〈s1, s4

0.8

〉
,
〈 s2
0.7

〉
,
〈 s3
0.6

〉}
= FN(S),

BFN(S) =
{〈s1, s4

0.2

〉
,
〈 s2
0.3

〉
,
〈 s3
0.4

〉}
.

Thus σF (S) = {0F , 1F ,FN(S) = FN(S), BFN(S)}.
Also, V = {t1, t2, t3, t4} and V/R = {{t1, t4}, {t2}, {t3}}.
Let T =

{〈
t1
0.2

〉
,
〈

t2
0.3

〉
,
〈

t3
0.4

〉
,
〈

t4
0.1

〉}
be a Fsubs of V .

FNano(T ) =

{〈
t1, t4
0.1

〉
,

〈
t2
0.3

〉
,

〈
t3
0.4

〉}
,

FNano(T ) =

{〈
t1, t4
0.2

〉
,

〈
t2
0.3

〉
,

〈
t3
0.4

〉}
,

BFNano(T ) =

{〈
t1, t4
0.2

〉
,

〈
t2
0.3

〉
,

〈
t3
0.4

〉}
.

Thus τF (T ) = {0F , 1F ,FNano(T ),FNano(T ) = BFNano(T )}.
Then h : (U, τF (F )) → (V, σF (F )) is an identity function, the set B ={〈
t1,t4
0.8

〉
,
〈

t2
0.7

〉
,
〈

t3
0.6

〉}
is FNanoθSO (resp. FNanoMO) but not FNanoθO

(resp. FNanoδPO). Since, B is a FNanoo set in U but h(B) is not FNanoθo
(resp. FNanoδPo) set in V .
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Theorem 3.12. A function h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is FNanoMC
mapping if and only if FNanoMcl(h(A)) ≤ h(FNanocl(A)) for every fuzzy set
A of U1.

Proof. Suppose h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is a FNanoMC function and
A is any fuzzy set in U1. Then FNanocl(A) is a FNanoc set in U1. Since h is
FNanoMc, h(FNanocl(A)) is a FNanoMc set in U2. Then by Theorem 3.2 (ii),
FNanoMcl(h(FNanocl(A))) = h(FNanocl(A)). Therefore FNanoMcl(h(A)) ≤
FNanoMcl(h(FNanocl(A))) = h(FNanocl(A)). Hence FNanoMcl(h(A)) ≤
h(FNanocl(A)).

Conversely, let S be a FNanoc set in U1. Then FNanocl(S) = S and so
h(S) = h(FNanocl(S)). By our assumption FNanoMcl(h(S)) ≤ h(S). But
h(S) ≤ FNanoMcl(h(S)). Hence FNanoMcl(h(S)) = h(S) and therefore by
Theorem 3.2 (ii), h(S) is FNanoMc in U2. Thus h is a FNanoMC map. □

Theorem 3.13. A map h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is FNanoMC mapping
iff ∀ fuzzy set S of U2 and ∀ FNanoo set U of U1 containing h−1(S) there exists
a FNanoMo set V of U2 ∋ S ≤ V and h−1(V ) ≤ U.

Remark 3.1. The composition of two FNanoMO maps need not be a FNano
MO map, which is shown in the following example.

Example 3.14. Assume U = {s1, s2, s3, s4} and U/R = {{s1, s4}, {s2}, {s3}}.
Let S =

{〈
s1
0.1

〉
,
〈

s2
0.0

〉
,
〈

s3
0.6

〉
,
〈

s4
0.1

〉}
be a Fsubs of U .

FNano(S) =
{〈s1, s4

0.1

〉
,
〈 s2
0.0

〉
,
〈 s3
0.6

〉}
= FNano(S) = BFNano(S).

Thus τF (S) = {0F , 1F ,FNano(S) = FNano(S) = BFNano(S)}.
Also, V = {t1, t2, t3, t4} and V/R = {{t1, t4}, {t2}, {t3}}.
Let T =

{〈
t1
0.1

〉
,
〈

t2
0.2

〉
,
〈

t3
0.1

〉
,
〈

t4
0.1

〉}
be a Fsubs of V .

FNano(T ) =

{〈
t1, t4
0.1

〉
,

〈
t2
0.2

〉
,

〈
t3
0.1

〉}
= FNano(T ) = BFNano(T ).

Thus σF (T ) = {0F , 1F ,FNano(T ) = FNano(T ) = BFNano(T )}.
Also, W = {r1, r2, r3, r4} and W/R = {{r1, r4}, {r2}, {r3}}. Let R ={〈
r1
0.2

〉
,
〈

r2
0.3

〉
,
〈

r3
0.4

〉
,
〈

r4
0.1

〉}
be a Fsubs of W .

FNano(R) =
{〈r1, r4

0.1

〉
,
〈 r2
0.3

〉
,
〈 r3
0.4

〉}
,

FNano(R) =
{〈r1, r4

0.2

〉
,
〈 r2
0.3

〉
,
〈 r3
0.4

〉}
,

BFNano(R) =
{〈r1, r4

0.2

〉
,
〈 r2
0.3

〉
,
〈 r3
0.4

〉}
.

Thus ρF (R) = {0F , 1F ,FNano(R),FNano(R) = BFNano(R)}.
Then h : (U, τF (F )) → (V, σF (F )) and g : (V, σF (F )) → (W,ρF (F )) are

FNanoMO but (g ◦ h) is not FNanoMO.
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Since, B =
{〈

r1,r4
0.1

〉
,
〈

r2
0.0

〉
,
〈

r3
0.6

〉}
is FNanoo set in U but (g ◦ h)(B) is not

FNanoMo set in W .

Theorem 3.15. Let h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) be a FNanoC map and
g : (U2, τF (F2)) → (U3, τF (F3)) be a FNanoMC map. Then their composition
g ◦ h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U3, τF (F3)) is FNanoMC.

Theorem 3.16. Let h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) and g : (U2, τF (F2)) →
(U3, τF (F3)) be two mappings such that their composition g ◦h : (U1, τF (F1)) →
(U3, τF (F3)) is FNanoMC map. Then the followings are true.

(i) If h is FNanoCts and surjective, then g is FNanoMC map.
(ii) If g is FNanoMIrr and injective, then h is FNanoMC map.

Proof. (i) Let A be a FNanoc set of U2. Since h is FNanoCts map, h−1(A) is
FNanoc in U1. Since g ◦ h is FNanoMC map, (g ◦ h)(h−1(A)) is FNanoMc in
M . Since h is surjective, g(A) is FNanoMc in U3. Hence g is FNanoMC map.

(ii) Let B be any FNanoc set of U1. Since g ◦h is FNanoMC map, (g ◦h)(B)
is FNanoMc in U3. Since g is FNanoMIrr, g−1(g ◦ h(B)) is FNanoMc in U2.
Since g is injective, h(B) is FNanoMc in U2. Hence h is FNanoMC map. □

Theorem 3.17. Let h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) be FNanoMC map.

(i) If A is FNanoc set of U1, then the restriction hA : (UA, τF (FA)) →
(U2, τF (F2)) is FNanoMC map.

(ii) If A = h−1(B) for some FNanoc set B of U2, then the restriction hA :
(UA, τF (FA)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is FNanoMC map.

Proof. (i) Let B be any FNanoc set of A. Then B = A ∧ L for some FNanoc
set L of U1 and so B is FNanoc in U1. By hypothesis, h(B) is FNanoMc in U2.
But h(B) = hA(B), therefore hA is a FNanoMC map.

(ii) Let D be a FNanoc set of A. Then D = A ∧H, for some FNanoc set H
in U1. Now, hA(D) = h(D) = h(A ∧H) = h(h−1(B) ∧H) = B ∧ h(H). Since h
is FNanoMC, h(H) is FNanoMc in U2. Hence hA is a FNanoMC map. □

Theorem 3.18. A function h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is FNanoMO map
if and only if h(FNanoint(A)) ≤ FNanoMint(h(A)), for every fuzzy set A of
U1.

Proof. Suppose h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is a FNanoMO function and A
is any fuzzy set in U1. Then FNanoint(A) is a FNanoo set in U1. Since h is
FNanoMO, h(FNanoint(A)) is a FNanoMo set. Since FNanoMint(h(FNano
int(A))) ≤ FNanoMint(h(A)), h(FNanoint(A)) ≤ FNanoMint(h(A)).

Conversely, h(FNanoint(A)) ≤ FNanoMint(h(A)) for every fuzzy set A in
U1. Let U be a FNanoo set in U1. Then FNanoint(U) = U and by hypoth-
esis, h(U) ≤ FNanoMint(h(U)). But FNanoMint(h(U)) ≤ h(U). Therefore,
h(U) = FNanoMint(h(U)). Then by Theorem 3.2 (i), h(U) is FNanoMo.
Hence h is a FNanoMO map. □
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Definition 3.19. Let A and B be any two fuzzy subsets of a FNanots’s. Then
A is fuzzy nano (resp. θ, θS, δP andM) q-neighbourhood (briefly, FNanoq-nbhd
[11] (resp. FNanoθq-nbhd, FNanoθSq-nbhd, FNanoδPq-nbhd and FNanoMq-
nbhd)) with B if there exists a FNanoo (resp. FNanoθo, FNanoθSo, FNanoδPo
and FNanoMo) set O with AqO ≤ B.

Theorem 3.20. Let h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) be a mapping. Then the
following statements are equivalent.

(i) h is a FNanoMO mapping,
(ii) For a subset A of U1, h(FNanoint(A)) ≤ FNanoMint(h(A)).
(iii) For each xα ∈ U1 and for each FNanoq-nbhd U of xα in U1, there exists

A FNanoMq-nbhd W of h(xα) in U2 such that W ≤ h(U).

Proof. (i) ⇒ (ii): Suppose h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is a FNanoMO
function and A ≤ U1. Then FNanoint(A) is a FNanoo set in U1. Since h is
FNanoMO map, h(FNanoint(A)) is a FNanoMo set. Since FNanoMint(h(F
Nanoint(A))) ≤ FNanoMint(h(A)), h(FNanoint(A)) ≤ FNanoMint(h(A)).
This proves (ii).

(ii) ⇒ (iii): Let xα ∈ U1 and U be any arbitrary FNanoq-nbhd of xα in
U1. Then there exists a FNanoo set G such that xα ∈ G ≤ U . By (ii),
h(G) = h(FNanoint(G)) ≤ FNanoMint(h(G)). But, FNanoMint(h(G)) ≤
h(G). Therefore, FNanoMint(h(G)) = h(G) and hence h(G) is FNanoMo in
U2. Since xα ∈ G ≤ U , h(xα) ∈ h(G) ≤ h(U) and so (iii) holds, by taking
W = h(G).

(iii) ⇒ (i): Let U be any FNanoo set in U1. Let xα ∈ U and h(xα) = yβ .
Then for each xα ∈ U , y ∈ h(U), by assumption there exists a FNanoqM -nbhd
W (yβ) of yβ in U2 such that W (yβ) ≤ h(U). Since W (yβ) is a FNanoqM -nbhd
of yβ , there exists a FNanoMo set V (yβ) in U2 such that yβ ∈ V (yβ) ≤ W (yβ).
Therefore, h(U) = ∨{V (yβ)|yβ ∈ h(U)}. Since the union of FNanoMo sets is
FNanoMo, h(U) is a FNanoMo set in U2. Thus, h is a FNanoMO map. □

Theorem 3.21. For any bijective map h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) the
following statements are equivalent:

(i) h−1 : (U2, τF (F2)) → (U1, τF (F1)) is FNanoMCts.
(ii) h is FNanoMO map.
(iii) h is FNanoMC map.

Remark 3.2. Theorems 3.12 to 3.21 and Remark 3.1 are holds for FNanoo,
FNanoθo, FNanoθSo & FNanoδPo sets.

4. Fuzzy nano M homeomorphism

The purpose of this section is to introduces the idea of fuzzy nano M home-
omorphism in FNanots and establish some of their attributes.

Definition 4.1. Let U1 and U2 be FNanots. A mapping h : (U1, τF (F1)) →
(U2, τF (F2)) is said to be a fuzzy nano (resp. θ, θS, δP and M) homeomorphism
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(briefly, FNanoHom (resp. FNanoθHom, FNanoθSHom, FNanoδPHom and
FNanoMHom)) if h is bijective, FNanoCts (resp. FNanoθCts, FNanoθSCts,
FNanoδPCts and FNanoMCts) function and FNanoO (resp. FNanoθO, F
NanoθSO, FNanoδPO and FNanoMO) mapping.

Example 4.2. Assume U = {s1, s2, s3, s4} and U/R = {{s1, s4}, {s2}, {s3}}.
Let S =

{〈
s1
0.2

〉
,
〈

s2
0.3

〉
,
〈

s3
0.4

〉
,
〈

s4
0.1

〉}
be a Fsubs of U .

FNano(S) =
{〈s1, s4

0.1

〉
,
〈 s2
0.3

〉
,
〈 s3
0.4

〉}
,

FNano(S) =
{〈s1, s4

0.2

〉
,
〈 s2
0.3

〉
,
〈 s3
0.4

〉}
,

BFNano(S) =
{〈s1, s4

0.2

〉
,
〈 s2
0.3

〉
,
〈 s3
0.4

〉}
.

Thus τF (S) = {0F , 1F ,FNano(S),FNano(S) = BFNano(S)}.
Also, V = {t1, t2, t3, t4} and V/R = {{t1, t4}, {t2}, {t3}}.
Let T =

{〈
t1
0.2

〉
,
〈

t2
0.3

〉
,
〈

t3
0.3

〉
,
〈

t4
0.2

〉}
be a Fsubs of V .

FNano(T ) =

{〈
t1, t4
0.2

〉
,

〈
t2
0.3

〉
,

〈
t3
0.3

〉}
= FNano(T ) = BFNano(T ).

Thus σF (T ) = {0F , 1F ,FNano(T ) = FNano(T ) = BFNano(T )}.
Then h : (U, τF (F )) → (V, σF (F )) is an identity function, the set B ={〈
t1,t4
0.2

〉
,
〈

t2
0.3

〉
,
〈

t3
0.3

〉}
is FNanoMHom.

Theorem 4.3. Let (U1, τF (F1)) and (U2, τF (F2)) be two FNanots and h :
(U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) be a bijective function. Then h is a FNanoMHom
if and only if h is a FNanoMCts function and FNanoMC mapping.

Proof. Let h be a FNanoMHom homeomorphism. From Definition 4.1 h is
a FNanoMCts function. From Theorem 3.21, we have h−1 is a FNanoMC
function. So, (h−1)−1 = f is a FNanoMC function. □

Theorem 4.4. Let g : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) be a bijective mapping. If
g is FNanoMCts, the following statements are identical in this case:

(a) g is a FNanoMC mapping.
(b) g is a FNanoMO mapping.
(c) g−1 is a FNanoMHom.

Proof. (a) ⇒ (b) Let us assume that g is a bijective mapping and a FNanoMC
mapping. Hence, g−1 is a FNanoMCts mapping. Since each FNanoo set is a
FNanoMo set, g is a FNanoMO mapping.

(b) ⇒ (c) Let g be a bijective and FNanoMO mapping. Furthermore, g−1 is
a FNanoMCts mapping. Hence, g and g−1 are FNanoMCts. Therefore, g is a
FNanoMHom.

(c) ⇒ (a) Let g be a FNanoMHom. Then g and g−1 are FNanoMCts.
Since each FNanoc set in U1 is a FNanoMc set in U2, hence g is a FNanoMC
mapping. □
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Remark 4.1. Theorems 4.3 and 4.4 are holds for FNanoo, FNanoθo, FNanoθ
So & FNanoδPo sets.

5. Almost fuzzy nano M totally mappings

In this section, we introduce almost fuzzy nano M totally mappings and we
discuss some basic properties.

Definition 5.1. A function h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is said to be

(i) Almost fuzzy nano (resp. θ, θS, δP and M) open map (briefly, AFNanoO
(resp. AFNanoθO, AFNanoθSO, AFNanoδPO and AFNanoMO)) if the
image of each FNanoro set in U1 is FNanoo (resp. FNanoθo, FNanoθSo,
FNanoδPo and FNanoMo) in U2.

(ii) Almost fuzzy nano (resp. θ, θS, δP andM) closed map (briefly, AFNanoC
(resp. AFNanoθC, AFNanoθSC, AFNanoδPC and AFNanoMC)) if the
image of each FNanorc set in U1 is FNanoc (resp. FNanoθc, FNanoθSc,
FNanoδPc and FNanoMc) in U2.

(iii) Almost fuzzy nano (resp. θ, θS, δP and M) clopen map (briefly, AFNano
clO (resp. AFNanoθclO, AFNanoθSclO, AFNanoδPclO and AFNano
MclO)) if the image of each FNanorclo set in U1 is FNanoclo (resp.
FNanoθclo, FNanoθSclo, FNanoδPclo and FNanoMclo) in U2.

(iv) fuzzy nano (resp. θ, θS, δP and M) totally open map (briefly, FNanoT O
(resp. FNanoθT O, FNanoθST O, FNanoδPT O and FNanoMT O)) if
the image of each FNanoo (resp. FNanoθo, FNanoθSo, FNanoδPo and
FNanoMo) set in U1 is FNanoclo (resp. FNanoθclo, FNanoθSclo, FNano
δPclo and FNanoMclo) in U2.

(v) fuzzy nano (resp. θ, θS, δP and M) totally closed map (briefly, FNanoT C
(resp. FNanoθT C, FNanoθST C, FNanoδPT C and FNanoMT C)) if
the image of each FNanoc (resp. FNanoθc, FNanoθSc, FNanoδPc and
FNanoMc) set in U1 is FNanoclo (resp. FNanoθclo, FNanoθSclo, FNano
δPclo and FNanoMclo) in U2.

(vi) Almost fuzzy nano (resp. θ, θS, δP and M) totally open map (briefly,
AFNanoT O (resp. AFNanoθT O, AFNanoθST O, AFNanoδPT O and
AFNanoMT O)) if the image of each FNanoro set in U1 is FNanoclo
(resp. FNanoθclo, FNanoθSclo, FNanoδPclo and FNanoMclo) in U2.

(vii) Almost fuzzy nano (resp. θ, θS, δP and M) totally closed map (briefly,
AFNanoT C (resp. AFNanoθT C, AFNanoθST C, AFNanoδPT C and
AFNanoMT C)) if the image of each FNanorc set in U1 is FNanoclo
(resp. FNanoθclo, FNanoθSclo, FNanoδPclo and FNanoMclo) in U2.

(viii) Almost fuzzy nano (resp. θ, θS, δP and M) totally clopen map (briefly,
AFNanoT clO (resp. AFNanoθT clO, AFNanoθST clO, AFNanoδPT clO
and AFNanoMT clO)) if the image of each FNanorclo set in U1 is FNano
clo (resp. FNanoθclo, FNanoθSclo, FNanoδPclo and FNanoMclo) in U2.

Theorem 5.2. Every AFNanoMT C map is AFNanoMC.
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Proof. Let U1 and U2 be FNanots. Let h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) be an
AFNanoMT C mapping. To prove h is AFNanoMC, let H be any FNanorc
subset of U1. Since h is AFNanoMT C mapping, h(H) is AFNanoMclo in U2.
This implies that h(H) is FNanoc in U2. Therefore h is AFNanoMC. □

Corollary 5.3. Every AFNanoMT O map is AFNanoMO.

Theorem 5.4. If a bijective function h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is AF
NanoMT O, then the image of each FNanorc set in U1 is AFNanoMclo in U2.

Theorem 5.5. A surjective function h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is AF
NanoMT O iff ∀ subset B of U2 and for each FNanoro set U containing h−1(B),
there is a FNanoMclo set V of U2 ∋ B ≤ V & h−1(V ) ≤ U.

Theorem 5.6. A map h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is AFNanoMT O iff
if ∀ subset A of U2 and each FNanorc set U containing h−1(A) there is a
FNanoMclo set V of U2 ∋ A ≤ V & h−1(V ) ≤ U.

Corollary 5.7. A map h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is AFNanoMT C iff
for each subset A of U2 and each FNanoro set U containing h−1(A), there is a
FNanoMclo set V of U2 ∋ A ≤ V & h−1(V ) ≤ U.

Theorem 5.8. If h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is AFNanoMT C and A is
FNanorc subset of U1 then hA : (UA, τF (FA)) → (U2, τF (F2)) isAFNanoMT C.

Proof. Consider the function hA : (UA, τF (FA)) → (U2, τF (F2)) and let V be any
FNanoMclo set in U2. Since h is AFNanoMT C, h−1(V ) is FNanorc subset of
U1. Since A is FNanorc subset of U1 and h−1

A (V ) = A ∧ h−1(V ) is FNanorc in

A, it follows h−1
A (V ) is FNanorc in A. Hence hA is AFNanoMT C. □

Remark 5.1. AFNanoMT clO mapping is AFNanoMT O and AFNanoMT C
map.

Remark 5.2. Theorems 5.2 to 5.8, Corollaries 5.3 and 5.7 and Remark 5.1 are
holds for FNanoo, FNanoθo, FNanoθSo & FNanoδPo sets.

6. Almost fuzzy nano M totally continuous functions

Definition 6.1. A map h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is said to be

(i) fuzzy nano (resp. θ, θS, δP and M) totally continuous (briefly, FNanoT
Cts (resp. FNanoθT Cts, FNanoθST Cts, FNanoδPT Cts and FNano
MT Cts)) if h−1(V ) is FNanoclo (resp. FNanoθclo, FNanoθSclo, FNano
δPclo and FNanoMclo) in U1 for each FNanoo (resp. FNanoθo, FNano
θSo, FNanoδPo and FNanoMo) set V in U2.

(ii) Almost fuzzy nano (resp. θ, θS, δP and M) totally continuous (briefly,
AFNanoT Cts (resp. AFNanoθT Cts, AFNanoθST Cts, AFNanoδPT
Cts and AFNanoMT Cts)) if h−1(V ) is FNanoclo (resp. FNanoθclo,
FNanoθSclo, FNanoδPclo and FNanoMclo) in U1 for each FNanoro set
V in U2.
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(iii) Almost fuzzy nano (resp. θ, θS, δP and M) totally clopen continuous
(briefly, AFNanoT cloCts (resp. AFNanoθT cloCts, AFNanoθST cloCts,
AFNanoδPT cloCts and AFNanoMT cloCts)) if h−1(V ) is FNano clo
(resp. FNanoθclo, FNanoθSclo, FNanoδPclo and FNanoMclo) in U1

for each FNanorclo set V in U2.

Theorem 6.2. A function h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is AFNanoMT Cts
function if the inverse image of every FNanorc set of U2 is FNanoMclo in U1.

Proof. Let h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) be AFNanoMT Cts and F be any
FNanorc set in U2. Then F c is FNanoro set in U2. Since h is AFNanoMT Cts,
h−1(F c) is FNanoMclo in U1. That is (h−1(F ))c is FNanoMclo in U1. This
implies that h−1(F ) is FNanoMclo in U1. □

Theorem 6.3. A function h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is AFNanoMT Cts
is an AFNanoMCts function.

Proof. Suppose h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is AFNanoMT Cts and U is
any FNanoro subset of U2. Since h is AFNanoMT Cts, h−1(U) is FNanoMclo
in U1. This implies that h−1(U) is FNanoMo in U1. Therefore the function h
is AFNanoMCts. □

Theorem 6.4. For any bijective map h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) the fol-
lowing statements are equivalent:

(i) h−1 : (U2, τF (F2)) → (U1, τF (F1)) is AFNanoMT Cts.
(ii) h is AFNanoMT O.
(iii) h is AFNanoMT C.

Remark 6.1. Theorems 6.2 to 6.4 are holds for FNanoo, FNanoθo, FNanoθSo
& FNanoδPo sets.

7. Super fuzzy nano M clopen continuous functions

Definition 7.1. A map h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is said to be super fuzzy
nano (resp. θ, θS, δP andM) clopen continuous (briefly, SUFNanocloCts (resp.
SUFNanoθcloCts, SUFNanoθScloCts, SUFNanoδPcloCts and SUFNanoM
cloCts)) if for each xα ∈ U1 and for each FNanoclo (resp. FNanoθclo, FNano
θSclo, FNanoδPclo and FNanoMclo) set V containing h(xα) in U2, there exist
a FNanoro set U containing xα such that h(U) ≤ V.

Theorem 7.2. Let h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) be AFNanoMT O. Then h
is SUFNanoMcloCts if h(xα) is FNanoMclo in U2.

Proof. Let G be FNanoMclo in U2. Now h−1(G) is FNanoro in U1. Since
the intersection of FNanoMclo set is FNanoMclo in Y, h(h−1(G)) = G ∧
h(xα) is FNanoMclo in U2. Therefore, h−1(G) is FNanoro in U1. Hence h
is SUFNanoMcloCts function. □
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Theorem 7.3. If h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is surjective and AFNanoM
T O, then h is SUFNanoMcloCts.

Definition 7.4. A map h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is said to be fuzzy
nano (resp. θ, θS, δP and M) clopen irresolute function (briefly, FNanocloIrr
(resp. FNanoθcloIrr, FNanoθScloIrr, FNanoδPcloIrr and FNanoMcloIrr))
if h−1(V ) is FNanoclo (resp. FNanoθclo, FNanoθSclo, FNanoδPclo and F
NanoMclo) in U1 for each FNanoclo (resp. FNanoθclo, FNanoθSclo, FNano
δPclo and FNanoMclo) set V in U2.

Theorem 7.5. Let (U1, τF (F1)), (U2, τF (F2)) and (U3, τF (F3)) be FNanots.
Then the composition g ◦ h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U3, τF (F3)) is SUFNanoMcloCts
function where h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) is SUFNanoMcloCts function
and g : (U2, τF (F2)) → (U3, τF (F3)) is FNanoMcloIrr function.

Proof. Let A be a FNanorc set of U1. Since h is SUFNanoMcloCts, h(A) is
FNanoMclo in U2. Then by hypothesis, h(A) is FNanoMclo set. Since g is
FNanoMcloIrr, g(h(A)) = (g◦h)(A). Therefore g◦f is SUFNanoMcloCts. □

Theorem 7.6. If h : (U1, τF (F1)) → (U2, τF (F2)) and g : (U2, τF (F2)) →
(U3, τF (F3)) are two mappings such that their composition g◦h : (U1, τF (F1)) →
(U3, τF (F3)) is AFNanoMT C mapping then the following statements are true.

(i) If h is SUFNanoMcloCts and surjective, then g is a FNanoMcloIrr func-
tion.

(ii) If g is FNanoMcloIrr function and injective, then h is an AFNanoMT C
function.

Remark 7.1. Theorems 7.2 to 7.6 are holds for FNanoo, FNanoθo, FNanoθSo
& FNanoδPo sets.

8. Conclusion

In this paper, we have continued to study the properties of fuzzy nanoM open
and fuzzy nano M closed mappings in fuzzy nano topological spaces. Also, we
study about fuzzy nano M Homeomorphism, almost fuzzy nano M totally map-
pings, almost fuzzy nano M totally continuous mappings and super fuzzy nano
M clopen continuous functions and established the relations between them we
obtain some new characterizations of these mappings in fuzzy nano topological
spaces.
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